showgirl

of the day

a little bit about ...
Lolly Gagger

Location:
Oakland, CA

Who Are You?
A scientist by day, wackadoodle by night

Year you joined Hot Pink Feathers?
2010

What made you interested in taking
classes with Hot Pink Feathers?
Because people hate their bodies, and they shouldn't!
They are hilarious and imperfect and beautiful and I wanted
to help normalize imperfect bodies while still allowing them
to be funny.

Why do you Love being a Showgirl?
I get to go on stage and make crass jokes, to music, while
covered in rhinestones.

How Has this experience with Hot Pink
Feathers Changed your life?
I've met the most amazing people - people who are
intelligent and clever, who being the change they wish to see
in the world!

What is a Showgirl tip or fond memory that
you would like to share?
Every time I'm onstage I think about how Kellita would describe movements as 'yummy', skin-baring as
'generous', facial expressions as 'mischievous', and I feel like I'm sharing a delicious naughty story with the
audience. It's very conspiratorial, and I feel so privileged to be taking them on this journey of absurdity and
nudity for a few minutes.

Why should someone unleash their inner showgirl and join in the
Showgirl Revolution!?!?
Because the more of us are unashamed, the better off we all are!
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I fall in love with each and every woman who shows up to unleash her inner showgirl with me and Hot Pink
Feathers. Allow me to fall in love with YOU! Check out our Spring 2013 Showgirl Awakening programs at
www.showgirlawakening.com. After you check the site out, if you have questions & would like to schedule a
chat with me, message me at hotpinkfeathers@gmail.com with DISCOVERY CHAT in the header.
Love & Shimmies, Kellita

